Dnyansagar Coaching Classes, A’nagar
Unit Test

Std. -7th (mm/semi)

(Page no. 1 to 11 and Grammar)

Sub- English

Q. 1.

Time - 1 hr
Max Marks - 25

A)

Read the following stanza and answer the questions that follow.
“When I was just in Standard One,”
Said the teacher of Class Seven,
“I found English strange and new
The words I knew, were very few.”
“But now you hold the key to a treasure.”
Said the students to their English teacher,
“And surely, when we grow up too
We can teach what we learn from you.”
i)
How did the teacher find English when she was in standard one?
ii) How many English words did the teacher knew then?
iii) Write the rhyming words from the stanza.
iv) Guess the meaning of the following (in English)
a) shady
b)
Peep out.
v) The teacher holds the key to a treasure what is the treasure according to you?
B) Write something about yourself.
1) Some of the things you have to do:2) Some of your good habits.
3) Your favourite personality.
4) What you like most about that person.
A) Look at the picture - Guess what students is saying then complete their
dialogue, using words given in bracket
(Words - Thanks, back, return, here, wrote, how, reply, long, everything, together)
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How are you Rekha?
And _______ are you, Naina?
I _______ a letter to you, why didn’t you write _______ to me?
P.T.O.
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B)

-

I’m sorry. I got your letter. __________ ! But I couldn’t ________
becauase I was not well for some days. It was very hot in Nagpur.
Naina It’s Ok. When did you _________?
Rekha We were not there for _________
Naina Now that we are back _________, let’s enjoy ________.
Rekha Yes. Games study and _________!
Naina So nice!
i)
Write five pairs of rhyming words.
ii) Write five pairs of opposites words.
iii) Write words related to
a) animal
b) city life
iv) Use one box and make at least three sentence.
Fish bowl
Sparrow bird
v) How one can be a good listener. Write down your own points.
(at least 4 points)
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3)

Which are the types of sentences?
Frame your own questions using the following.
i)
where
ii) when
Find out the types of sentenses and write.
1) What’s your problem?
2) We know what you are going to say.
3) What hard luck!
4) Get the doctor quickly.
5) Will you now be his wife?
6) Take a look.
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